Shinola record player
1. Our records spin better than our wheels
2. It only makes sense that a bike company would get into record players
3. It spins just as good as our bikes
4. It spins just as good as a bike
5. Spins just as good as a bike
6. The drive on this thing is better than our bikes
7. Spins like a Shinola bike
8. Our records spin just as good as our wheels
9. Records that spin flawlessly; from a top-tier bike company
10. From a luxury bike brand, wouldn't you expect the records to spin flawlessly?
11. How could a luxury bike brand not make records spin flawlessly?
12. How could a luxury bike brand not make records flawlessly spin?
13. How could a luxury bike brand not spin a record with perfection?
14. How could a luxury bike company not spin a record with perfection?
15. How could a luxury bike manufacturer not spin a bike with perfection?
16. We make luxury bikes for a living. How could we not spin a record with perfection?
17. We know our worth.
18. Music snobs deserve the best turntable available
19. Discriminating audiophiles deserve a high class spinner
20. Snobby music enthusiasts deserve a player of this stature
21. How could something made by artisan watchmakers function in any other way
22. We abhor the tune that playith so poorly
23. We abhor the tune that playith with pity
24. Who said that beauty can't be useful
25. Who hath said the quaint cannot function?
26. This needle doth not skip
27. Our tone arm doth not swing
28. Music as good as yours deserves to be played with precision
29. Music as good as yours deserves to be played at the highest quality
30. Music as good as yours deserves precision playing
31. Ears as divine as yours deserve the utmost respect
32. Music as good as yours deserves pristine playing
33. A vinyl collection as good as yours deserves pristine playing
34. A vinyl collection like yours deserves only the best
35. The motor city runs on a turntable
36. Music as good as yours deserves to be served on a leather platter
37. Music as pristine as yours deserves to be served on a leather platter
38. Music as flawless as yours should be served on a leather platter
39. Music as impeccable as yours should be served up on a leather platter
40. Served up on a leather platter
41. Our tone arms are jacked
42. Our tone arms are ripped
43. How could tone arms made by artisan watchmakers be anything but perfect?
44. Tone arms made by artisan watchmakers

45. Our watchmakers got tired of hands. So they made a whole arm.
46. Our watchmakers got sick of making hands. So they made an entire arm.
47. Our watchmakers got tired of making hands. So they cranked out an arm.
48. Our watchmakers got tired of making hands. So they made a tone arm.
49. Our watchmakers got tired of hands. So they made a whole tone arm.
50. What's the deal with watches these days? Who needs hands when you can be an arm?
51. Who needs hands when you can be a whole ass arm?
52. It's no surprise that motown cranks out killer record players
53. Motown cranked out killer records. Now we're moving on to record players.
54. Heart of the industrial revolution + Motown=
55. The Motor City + Motown =
56. What happens when you take a city's industrial heart and smash it with it's musical soul?
57. A city with an industrial heart, and a musical soul.
58. From the city with an industrial heart and musical soul.
59. From the city with an industrial body and a musical soul
60. From the city with an industrial skeleton and a musical soul
61. When the needle drops
62. The motor doesn't stop when the needle drops
63. The motor city don't stop when the needle drops
64. Why have a plastic platter when it can be leather
65. We made it leather. Just because.
66. It's leather. What's not to love?
67. Spin 'Yellow Leadbetter' on some leather
68. Spin some Eddie Vedder on some leather
69. Why have a leather bag when you can have a leather platter?
70. Leather bags were cool for a while. But we think records are cooler.
71. Leather record players are just cooler than bags.
72. Record players are just like, way cooler than handbags.
73. It was fun while it lasted, bags.
74. Ah bags, it was fun while it lasted!
75. Leather bags are ok. Leather record players? Different story.
76. Vinyl sounds better on leather.
77. Vinyl sounds sexier on leather.
78. Vinyl sounds way better on leather.
79. Vinyl's better on leather.
80. Ah, the sweet sound of vinyl on leather.
81. The sweet sound of vinyl on leather.
82. Ah yes, the sweet, sweet sound of vinyl on leather.
83. There's nothing like the 'DOOM' soundtrack on leather.
84. Ain't nothin' quite like the 'DOOM' soundtrack on leather.
85. Hey man, nice leather. Ba na na na na na na na.
86. Hey man, nice leather. Nice leather, man.
87. Perry Farrell said, 'plastic girl.' So we made it leather.
88. Who needs 'Fake Plastic Trees' when you can have real leather, baby?

89. 'Fake Plastic Trees' sounds better on leather.
90. Oh you have that album on vinyl? Play it on leather.
91. You have it on vinyl, you should play it on leather.
92. If you have it on vinyl, you should play it on leather.
93. If you have it on vinyl, might as well play it on leather.
94. You've got it on vinyl, might as well play it on leather.
95. If it's important enough to you that you got it on vinyl, might as well play it on leather.
96. If you got it on vinyl, might as well play it on leather.
97. If you got it on vinyl, it deserves to be played on leather.
98. If you already have it on vinyl, you should probably play it on leather, right?
99. If you've got it on vinyl, you should probably play it on leather, right?
100. What's the point in having it on vinyl if you can't play it on leather?

